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saw it, and immediately snatched it out with
THE BIBLE.
PHILADELPHIA, MAY 28.
Cal aba suing or a horse ^- A jolly tar
a handful of coals. It was a small box, a“ The principles and rules of composi
MILITIA MUSTER.
ohce hired a horse for a day’s excursion,
bout the eighth of an inch in thickness, and tion, derived from Greek and Roman
______ called ‘Battalion
Militia fair,, commonly
contained a paper in cypher, which they
r and on alighting at aft inh to get some re
JAMES K. REMICH,
'"^beheid^'
schools, and the examples of their principal Jay,’ was- duly solemnized at Orwisbur«- freshment, Johnny ordered thé ostler to
could
not
read,
but
was
afterwards
discover

OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
ed to be a despatch to the British command writers, have been so generally adopted in in this county, on Wednesday last. Those calabash the horse, and immediately Went
on the second®
er at New-York. And also an order for30Z. modern literature, that the style of the Í of our readers who have not witnessed
1 °f tlie cl0*i ff
sterling, on the Mayor of New-York, should scriptures, differing so essentially from ¡ these gatherings, must be informed it is a into the house and ordered a beafstéak
any they^.
smothered with onions, and a glass of
the despatch be safely delivered. Bettys
'
madehei’
From the Ballston Spa Gazette.
The brandy and water. The ostler ift the mean
begged leave to burn it, but was refused; them, could not be imitated without great festival of no small magnitude.
CLARK,
affectation.
But
for
pathos
c
"
narrative,
whole country is gathered together, men Wbiie stood pondering upon fife strange
he offered them a hundred guineas, if he
dACHER
NOTORIOUS “ JOE BETTYS.” might be allowed to-do it—but they refused. for the selection of incidents that go di and women, boys and girls, old and young, order which he had received, aftd which
’ /<On the celebration of the birth day of He then said, “ I am a dead man !” but con rectly to the heart ; for the picturesque meet and dance, romp, drink, fight and he did not apprehend. He was, however,
tinued to intercede with them to allow him to of character and manners ; the selection
_________ R ashington, after the regular toasts were
“ cut up high.”—Labour of all kinds is soon extricated from this dilemma by theheld at k Tlun^’ a number of patriotic volunteers were escape. He made the most liberal offers, a of circumstances that mark the individu
suspended, villages and hamlets are vaca arrival of a naval captain and his spouse
¿-v/m
ve??”eMven ; among others the names of Paulding, part of which he had present means to make
ality of persons ; for unanswerable cogen ted, and every soul, whether subject to in a pheaton and a pair. On the Captain’s
in the____________ sand Van Wert, the captors of An- good—but they refused.
He was then taken to Albany, tried, con cy, and closeness of reasoning ; for irresist military duty or not, if capable of shaking
7
^te* were mentioned in grateful remembrance
oned in grat________________
inquiring the reason of the ostler’s stand
S Afofoy^WuPon this, an old
oia revolutionary
revc
soldier pro- victed, and executed as a spy and traitor to ible force of persuasion, no book in the a leg, trudge off by dawn of day, dressed
Admas a sentrmenting motionless, and in a sort of reverie the
his country. And the only reward these dar
world deserves to be so unceasingly studi in their best, to the place of rendezvous, latter replied, that a sailor gentleman had
mes Haggins,^
“ The memory of Fulmer, Cory, and Per ing men ever received for this hazardous ad County, dece®
chievement, was the rifle and pistols of Bet ed, and so profoundly meditated upon as which is usually one of the principal ordered him, to calabash the horse, and
on for license to? ns—who, by a most gallant attempt a- ty«!
the Bible.”—-John Qjuincy Adams4
towns. It may be remarked there are that he did not understand what calabashM sieved at the peril of their lives, the capThe conduct of the captors of Andre was
debts and ite^
°J.oha‘daring traitor and SPX—
generally quite as m<ny women present as ing meant. No !’said the captain ; ‘why
noble ; but that of the captors of Bettys, was
Caledonian Method of Teaching Music.
men and three times
many spectators you must cut off its ears and its tail.’
! sum oftwohun<
j The venerable Col. Ball, president of the both noble and heroic. Andfe waa'a gentle
A highland piper having a ; - p/I to teach, as soldiers. In fact, soldiering has very These instructions the ostler complied:
man,
and
without
the
means
of
defence
;
Bet

f
• -v’ ^len rose anJ begged leave to mention a
names little to do -with the matter. Dicipline, with, as soon as he had disposed ot th
re«,.«,
fact» in relation to Bettys and his cap- tys was fully armed, and known to be a de»-, disdained to rack his braii<>
rsons interested j re, and ai= nearly as we can recollect, the peradc i The capture of the former was by of semibreves, minims, crotchets, and qua order and subordination are by common
captains’ equipage. The jolly tar, w’AR
¿1er to be pubft4 bstance was as follows:
accident—of the latter, by enterprise and de
y in the Kennel* “ During the war of the devolution, I was sign.—That of the former, was without dan vers. “ Here, Donald lad, gi«’s a blast ! consent banished from the field and lost in Was sitting at a Window above and b
nnebunk, tliattfe officer in the regiment of New-York for- ger—of the latter at the imminent peril of so, so—-vera weel blawn mun ; but what’s the din of shooting, hooting', drinking, and overheard all that passed between the Cjîën’
Comi to be heids;.i s’ c\)rnmanded by Col. Wynkoop. Being life. Andre was a more important, but per sound, Donald lad, without s&nse ? Ye may dancing. The people gather together for tain and the ostler, resolved upon beingALLI
thethirrurn?!
p
quainted with Bettys, who was a citizen of haps not a more dangerous man then Bettys. blaw, an blaw for aye, without imiken a “a frolic”—“areal tear down frolic,” match for the facetious captain. Accfork, \
anv thpv
and knowing him to be bold, athlet- Both tempted their captors with all seducing tune o’t, gin I dinna tell yé how tbae queer and they are determined to have it, and ingly, Jack nft sooner finished his repiiCerne‘
any
they have, > and intelligent,
in an uncommon degree, I gold, and both failed. And venerating as I things on the paper maun help ye. Ye have it they do and will. Improvement
at be granted. . is desirous of obtaining
than he des cended into the stable, and
his services for my do, the noble achievment of Paulding, Wil
CLARK, Jud^< untry, and succeeded in enlisting him with liams and Van Wert, and believing as I do, see that big fallow wi’ a round open face Î” in military science and tactics is no part ing a knife out of his pocket, ripped up
,
rLACHER,
a r nvn n / e command of sergeant ; he was afterwards that their deeds form a proud commentary —pointing to semibreve, between the two of their concern, and is as little attended the mouths of the Captain’s horses, even
duced t0 the rank
______ ;____ . _
__^, t
on___
account of some ift- on the honest strength of the American char lines of a bar—“ He moves dowly frae to as the last Sunday’s sermon.
to their ears ; he theft ordered his docked.,
Lence to an officer, who he said had abused acter, I cannot withhold my approbation of that line to this, whiles ye beat ane wi’
A word or two descriptive of the mode or rather calabashed horse to be brought
the
sentiment
expressed,
as
to
the
conduct
' m without a cause. Knowing his irritable
yere fit, and gie a lang loud blast. Gin 01 proceeding on these battalion days mav in front of the Window where the captain
held at EsnneM
¿n^uofY ->■—i d determined spirit, and unwilling to lose of Fulmer, Cory and Perkins, and I second it ye’s pit a fit till him, ye make twa o’ him, not be uninteresting to some of our city
■with
all
my
heart,
”
and his spqusd Were sitting enjoying the
I procured him a sergeancyin the fleet
in the year of#
In addition to the above, we are informed and he’ll muve txvice as fast. Gin ye readers. The first thing heard in the fresh ab- As soon as Jack mounted the
v®mmanded by Gen. Arnold, (afterwards
>
waiter,) on Lake Champlain, in ’76. that Bettys did not confine himself to this re black his face he’ll rin four times faster morning is the random firing of guns, scrap horse, ibe captain exclaimed ; ‘ so, Jack,
man HnTCHmhLttys was 5n that desPerate fig.it which gion of the country alone for plunder, butthat than the fallow wi’ the. white face ; but gin, ing of fiddles, and boisterous mirth and^ they have calabashed’your horse.’
‘Yes,
y
Place
the latter part of that cam- he made an attempt to take the brave Gen. after blacking his face, ye’ll bend his Congratulations amongst the young rustics.
sir,’ rejoined he and I am happy to say
between the British, and American Schuyler, who was then in the house of the
d (lecp'jup/i S^r,1^:ets» <m that lake, and being a skillful sea- patroon (Gen. Stephen Van Rensselaer) of knee, or tie his legs, he’ll hop eight times By seven or eight o’clock, tbf Hop sesa that yours have split their jaws with laugh
d hnndXti
deceased, as vi
was
service during the battle, Albany. He was, however, foiled in the at faster than yon chap I showed ye first." commences. The following is the pro ing at him/
/tv for th/nt ’i p f°ugbt until every commissioned officer tempt, and rescued by a man by the name of Now whene’er ye blaw yere pipes, Donald cess. Each tavern is provided with one
nts, for the papa
navm(| vesse| was tilled or wounded, Ward, who, for this heroic deed, was present
dental charges. d then assumed command himself, and ed with a farm by Gen. Schuyler. Mr. mind ye this, that the faster ye tie these or more fiddlers. Each lad with a sweet
The following iftscription is copied from
: said Administra&‘mtinued to fight, with such reckless cour-' Ward, we understand, is now enjoying the fallows’ legs the quicker they maun daunce, heart, a wife, or locum tenens. The dance a door in a village in Dorsetshire, England.
sons interested/^e,
, that. Gen. Waterbury, who was second fruits of his bravery, bestowed bv his gener and the faster they’ll be shure to rin !”
is a three or six handed reel. A gentle “John Stibbins, taylor, shoemaker, and
rder to be publish command under Arnold, perceiving the ous donor. Mr. W- is a respected inhabitant,
man asks tiVo others to join him, they pav astronomer, I also keeps a journeyman toThe Atlas.
y in the Kennettiissel was likely to sink, was obliged to or- and lives in the town of Saratoga, in this coun
the fiddler a “Jip ” or a “ levyP and to go do all kinds of carpenters and blacksmiths
nnebunk,
that
tl/
ty.
of the crew on
,
A s i ? r1 Bettys
joeuys and
ana the
me remnant oi
Birth, Parentage, and Education of a Book. to work with most laudable zeal and indus Works, and to hang bells &c. Aney lade/
Ji\LhSard hls
.vessel, and havinig
’ noticed his
the third Tuesdays: ■traordinary bravery and conduct, he staIt may perhaps not be known to the try. The fiddler plays as if his life de or genteelman that Bespeaks a coat or a
HIGHLAND MARY.
generality of readers, that twenty-two oc pended upon despatch, and accompanies pair of breeches, may have if on Frida/
ned him
-™. on
o.. the
u,= quarter deck
UCCK. by
uy his
uts side,
EIae.
ot lie
'
°rders
hñií, until the ves“ In the west Church yard of Greenock, cupations are required to produce a single his elbow with his foot in most audbile or Saturday Without fail—N. B. being
CLAÌIK, Jud/, becoming altogether crippled—the crew without stone to mark the place, slumber the book : The author, the designer, the rag raps upon the floor, by way of keeping rumered abroad that I intend leaving off
ost killed—Gen. Waterbury wounded, and ashes of Burn's “ Highland Mary.”—On a merchant, the paper-maker, the stationer, time. The dancers, it may be supposed",
business on account of my being elected
LACHER, RefiJly two officers left, ^brccl -.4 fof^e struck late visit to that town, curiosity and a hope of the type-founder, the press-maker, the ink are not idle ; the floor is well sanded and
church warding, I hopes my friends wont
d?f the enemy. Gen> vVaterbu/ )Uterwards eliciting some particulars respecting the ob
_ iidtny father th0 /he never saw ; man be- ject of the Poet’s love induced us to pay a vis maker, the roller-maker, th^. chase maker, substantial proof given that they do not igive eare to such Blood thirsty reporfes.
- , ve wi ’L
deliberate despe Ition, as it to the mother of Mary Campbell* now re the reader, the compositor, Ahe ^ressiy^ . damr without -shoes. The figured ami
JOHN STIBBINS.”
'asl India Mi Uys; and that the shrewdness of nis man- siding there.—We found her a tidy, hale wo the gatherer, the. folder, stityhpr, the leech a set ik. the wbofe figure. One of the par
man
ofVotir
scor
,
seated
beside
her
“
wee
M.ent
shewed
hisj
conduct
was
not
infericure of the . to his courage.
bit ingle,” and busily employed -at her spin-’ er-seller, the binder, the coppersmith, the ty calls for a glass of sling, toddy, or some
ON EXTEMPORE PREACHING.
iUMATIC Gorf
■After this action, Bettys went to Canada— ning wheel, with the product of which, and engraver, the copper-plate printer, and the thing of the kind, and "placing himself be
Dr. Fuller, a witty divine, observes’,
fore
his
partner,
gives
her
“
a
nod,
”
drinks
pied traitor to his country—received an a little assistance from the parish, she man bookseller.
om the hev. Msign
first himselfand then hands her the glass, that he woûld rather entertain bis people
.Sign’s commission in the British army—bcbe- ages to eke out a decent livelihood. Her
gal, to hisfriena ¡foe a Spy, and proved himself a most dan- daughter Mary soon became the subject of FAe Minutes advice to y&iing Tradesmen. she drinks and passes it to the' next gen with wholesome cold meat, Which was laid
, in London.
rous and subtle’enemy. He was at length conversation, and we found her extremely
jrous
' the table before, than that Which is hot
Whatever your trade may be, never be tleman, who goes up to his’ partner and on
bly to your reqmrested—tried and condemned' to ’be hung
’
J communicative. She stated that when her
from
the spit, raw, ot half roasted.
repeats
the
ceremony.
3'hus
they
drink
!
ashamed
of
it,
or
above
it.
■ send you by tlwWesf Point.. But the entreaties of his a- daughter came from Ayrshire she spoke of
and
dance
until
the
stipulated
number
of
ten
of
the
correspondence
she
had
there
ilid parents, and the solicitation of influential
a few pounds dm
Do not disdain to keep company with
ORIGIN OF SLANDER.
nerally goes by wigs, induced Gen. Washington to pardon1 maintained with Burns, and said he repeat people of your own class ; but rather court tunes are played, when a fresh party takes
a Medicineunivflpi <on promise
, •
■>
. ™But
.. .. ’it whs
x
edly offered her his hand, and told her he
of amendment.
the floor and the dance continues. This
Mother Jasper told me, that she heard
their
acquaintance
;
the
conversation
of
the people of Mvain.—The generosity of the act only ad- would come to any uartof the Highlands and
1
’s wife say, that John Hardism. Wereltotairancor
------- v‘to
~ »--*
■» ---J and the wbigs „r
his—
hatred,
of marry her., He likewise mentioned that it men of trade brings trade—men first talk is one of the principal occupations of thé Greatwood
day.
¡stonj^’s aunt memtioned to her, that Mrs.
r of people
ile who
who®s
ais section of the country, especially of Balls- was then his intention to go to the West In together, then deal together.
Every man considers it his right, if not Trusty Was present When the widow Parked by this valuawi, had deep occasion to remember the trai- dies ; but he said, m the event of this taking
Never trade beyond your stock, or. give
re more time than]:, and to regret the unfortunate lenity they place, he would settle a yearly sum upon his or take too large cred it.—Better slip a bar his duty, to go where he pleases, do as he 1man said, Capt. Hartwell’s cousin thought
eef the effect of til d caused to be shown him. He recruited Highland Mary until he returned. Burns ’ gain now and then, than buy a greater quan pleases and pay as little attention as he Ensign Doolittle’s sister believed, that old
te,.v;n Rheumatb diers for the king in the very heart of the wildness by this time, formed a theme for
pleases, hence it is not the work of ft mo Miss Oxby reckoned, that Sam Trifle’s
.uppose it aft untry; he captured and carried off the gossips, and Mary almost dreaded an union tity of goods than you can pay for.
'
half had told Mrs. Spaulding, that
Profusion in expenses, living like your ment to form a line. But generally to- better
wing the painhst zealous and efficient whigs, and subject- with one whom her friends condemned as
' prod
»rod them to the greatest suffering ; and those dissipated Had she survived, these objec neighbours, and mimicking the manners of wards ten or eleven o’clock, after no little she
!
,; 'ever, in
heard John Brimmer’s woman say,
whom he bore .particularly
abotiiy years retaiainst
t_
. malice,. tions would have been surmounted ; but, a- highlife, are paths which lead directly to noise and confusion, the several companies Jthat her mother told her, that she heard
being obtain t their dwellings by fire, or their lives by las! their last farewell was spoken. Ere
are formed into what is called a line. And her
■
grandfather say—that Mrs. Garden
ne mounlainsfirder—and all this, whilst the British com- they were long separated, the ruthless arm bankruptcy.
1
tWo husbands ! ! 1
Beware of engaging to be security for' here a view is presented worthy the pen- had
a ire of India, binders kept him in employ as a most faith- of death had numbered Mary Campbell athe Mlivi and
: ’ successful messenger, and cunniftg and mong his victims, and she was mingled with any sum which you cannot pay without in cd of Hogarth. Some of the men with
^j^irting with tht elligent spy. No fatigue wearied his res- the clods of the valley, while the bard, un- juring yourself, business or credit.
guns, and a great many without them.
Sterne, Who used his wife tert ill, Was
how tf taking itisMicm—no distance was an obstacle to his concious of his loss, was revelling in vision
In general avoid partnerships ; at all Some with sticks, others with a stick stuck (one day talking to Garrick in a fine sentL
ary
prospects
of
domestic
bliss.
Impatient
rrpose,
and
no
danger
appalled
his
courage.
mai?e all my end»
into
the
muzzle
of
an
old
pistol
the
length
,
> one felt secure ; sometimes in the dark- ofthe delay and silence of his betrothed, times avoid them if you are not perfectly
mental manner, of conjugal love and fidel
„ j.t supply.’’
rork, in aletter trf’s of th'< "'Bht be ca'n5 by stealth upon us, Burns wrote repeatedly to the Highlands, acquainted with the temper, disposition, of one’s finger, to represent fire arms, jity. “The husband,” said Sterne, “ who
The variety of tastes displayed in the uni- 1behaves unkindly to fiis wife, deserves to
concludes by savi!1
e’™ « t!le middle of the day but could obtain no information to quiet his and character of your partner.
will find in thè» ’»sprowhng about as if unconscious of soul. At length he addressed a letter of in
If you discover that your partner is a iorm of the officers, is not the least amu- jhave his house burnt over his bead.” “ If
luable remedy» dan«e-” ”e 3?k!Iy
i”.ms,e.lf quiry to her uncle at Greenock, and bv him schemer or gambler in the funds, lottery sing part of the spectacle. In due season, <
you think so,” said Garrick, “I hope your
■enerally found «l^perado ; that he earned his hte in his the melancholy truth was unfolded. To one
¡
• ‘ ; L f, n
id, and was as careless of it as he should whose bosom was tenderly alive to all the fin or otherwise, dissolve partnership direct the order is given to march to some neigh- house
is insured.”
>1 Oi-lUCvCl
j of that of others, cVirvivl/l
tnnxy
nn/larfoVa
f-fs
homing
field
or
common,
where
the
line
ly.
should
they
undertake
to
er
feelings
and
passions,
this
proved
an
over

man who carne trf
is again formed.
whelming blow—his mental anguish was af
:er obstinate chi* ch him1—that his liberty was guarded by fecting
The following lines ought to be pasted
in the extreme,' and his sorrows were
. A few evolutions are attempted and ,
with all thè svi»! life, and whoever should undertake to deSpring
love
often
freezes
ia
the
winter,
nsumption, by co? ve*him of it must expect to mingle their vented in the well known impassioned ad and Iqve once congealed, seldom pursues performed, each in his own time aM after up
< in every Editor’s Closet, in characters
dress “ To Mary in Heaven.” After Mary’s
so large that he who runs may read.
■ Pilla, both diW'od with his. And it was Well understood death,
his own manner. The army is marched
several letters from Burns, breathing its old channel again.
! a - d I am of opisLt
Bettys said, Bettys meant—and as
“ Friend, whosoe’r you be,
ea, ana i va]na>l ascertained that when he came among all the ardor and enthusiasm which charac
two or three times around and across the
That come to visit me,
.vili prove a
terised
his
effusions,
were
discovered
in
Ma

„ the
. • chest,
, ' as
as welli(to PerPetrate his mischiefs, that he gener’ A man coming to the water-side is sur field in a pot-hook line and then marched
Make quick despatch, and go away,
f-------J brought with him a band of refugees, and ry’s chest. These, with a letter addressed
back into town and dismissed, each won
Or labour with me, if you stay.
acealed them in the neighbourhood, to as- to Mrs. Campbell by her intended son-in-law, rounded by all the crew ; every one is of derfully edified and improved in military
C Bedford eounW him in the accomplishment of his purpo- were committed to the fire by the ruthless ficious, every one makes applications, eve
)ourhood a gentW.
A commercial traveller lately left an ar
hand of one of Mary’s brothers. The last ry one offering his services; the whole discipline. The real business of the day
fflicted with Rheu®htill there were many who were resolved parting scene between the youthful lovers, bustle of the place seems to be only for is now commenced in good earnest—firing 1ticle of his wardrobe at an inn, and wrote
He has been using}his
-=--------v
ube
_ the danger
-----------what it as described by the poet, was extremely im
apprehension,
guns, routing, dancing, courting, fighting to
1 the chambermaid to forward it to him
of six or seven J! ;ht. and many ineffectual attempts were pressive*—After spending “ a day of part him. The same man going/rom the wa
and drinking. And that the latter are by
1 the coach. He received the following
; on seeing the me for that purpose, but he eluded all their ing love ” on “ the bonny banks o ’ Ayr,” they terside. no noise is made about him, no
rot a friend to call’iii
ance until
untll some time in the
tIie winter .of
Dt ’81 stood on the opposite banks of a small rivulet, creature takes notice of him ; all let him effectively performed; the attorney general, ;answer :
(dance
h he is using, aP/^2—when a suspicious stranger was ob- and across the stream exchanged bibles and pass with utter neglect :—the picture of a in due season, receives amble testimony.
I hope, dear sir, you’ll not feel hurt;
com
it; and I affl.rtfjved in the neighbourhood, on snow shoes, vows of eternal fidelity. The bible which minister, when he comes into power, and Tnis is a Battalion day—training accord
L
I’ll frankly tell you all about it,
(’ret
two boxes,
boxes. m
n»
‘ [well armed. Cory and Perkins, on in- Burns that day placed in the hands of his
ing to law.
Miner's Journal.
I’ve made a shift of your old shirt,
when
he
goes
out.
—Pope.
1 i5felieveitf0®jj)ationfrom Fulmer, immediate!/ armed soul’s idol, is now in possession of her sister
And you must make a shift without it,.
J. R. M. kmselves, together with Fulmer, "and p-o- at Androssan.—It is a pocket bible in two
nr Winder, of^ded in pursuit*—they traced him by a cir- volumes. On the boards of the first volume
A prisoner in the fleet, London, lately
STEAM SHIPS OF WAR.
’ -“^cous track to the house of a tory; they is inscribed in the hand writing of Burns,
descending the centre stair case, in a state
CONCIENCE.
There
is
in
the
April
number
of
Blackwood,
■
suited
a
moment,
and
then
by
a
"sudden
“
And
ye
shall
not
swear
by
my
name
false

is of the J?®'**
A certain Jesuit preaching in Alezzo
a letter by two captains of the British Navy, in of intoxication, fell over the balustrade,
rt,
bursting
open
the
door,
rushed
in
uply
—
I
am
the
Lord
”
—
Lev.
xix
12;
on
the
ire for
lim, and seized him before he had an op- secong volume, “ Thou sbalt not forswear which it is contended that owing to the great and made a fair illustration of the doctrine against the unchaste women, “One athe hands of
tunity
of effecting any resistance.
He was thyself, but shall perform unto the Lord thine improvement and more general introduction of gravitation, to the utter astonishment mongst you, especially,” said he to his
iciansit'Iirs
A
obstinate ConS!lS’?Als meal, with his pistols lying on the ta- oath.” Matt. v. 33'; and upon a blank leaf of of steam boats—they must henceforth consti of the basement. He fell from a height female auditory, “ distinguishes herself by
tute the efficient arm of naval warfare—and
?'nn have yieMe^ and his rifle resting.on
resting on bis arm ; he made each, “ R. Burns, Mossgiel.”
recommending it therefore, as an obligation of forty feet and sustained no injury. If her dissolute course of lite ; the concioustl *
J
Attempt
“ pt to discharge the latter, but not
of duty ou all the officers of the British navy, he had been sober, he would have broken npss of shame often amends sinners, and
iken
the
precaution
to
undo
the
deer-Sold by J.
* This parting is so touchingly described by
i cover that was over the lock, did not Burns, in one of his tenderest songs, that we to. make themselves practically acquainted his neck. We have heard of a man who therefore I will here name this woman
:eed. He was then pinioned so firmly, can never forget the feelings with which we with the power and nature of steam engines, drove his horses off a bridge, in Dutchess publicly. But no, Christian charity for
’ : to resist was useless.—and to escape im- have heard it, when well sung. We recol when used to propel vessels. The writersof the county, down a fearful precipice. The bids, she might through this be too much
letter state, that they themselve have made
iiible; and the notorious Bettys, cheated lect, distinctly, but one stanza.
it a point to perform several voyages in steam horses were killed, the wagon smashed to scandalized. I will, however do some*
hill his threats, and foiled in his most parvessels, and have in so doing satisfied them pieces, and the man was unhurt. The thing to point her out; so that through
Wi
’
many
avow
and
lock
’
d
embrace,
¡lar resolution, was obliged to yield himselves, that both as against sea risks, and man was drunk, the horses and Wagon shame she may arrive at conversion. I
Our parting vras fu ’ tender,
) a tame and.quiet prisoner to the enterthose of naval warfare, these vessels may be were sober.—JV*. Y. Courier.
And pledging oft to meet again,
e and darling of Fulmer, Cory, and Perwill throw my cap at her. She whom I
made more safe and more efficient, than the
We tore ‘krselvea asunder.
hit is the sinner.” The preacher no soon
largest line of'battle ships—which latter in
:e asked leave- to smoke, which being
Birk oh ! fell Death's untimely frost,.
deed, the writers say will, under the present
Festus says, the last piece produced by the er took bis cap in hand, but all the ladies
: ted, he took out his tobacco, and with it
That nipt my flower sae early !
system which they refer to (and predict the famous painter Zeuxus, was the picture of an stooped as low as possible. “ Good heav
ithing else-—which when unobserved, as
Now green’s the sod, and could’s the clay
adoption of)—only be useful as coal- carriers to old woman, at which he laughed to such an ens
exclaimed the priest, “ have then
1 oped, he threw it into the fire. But Cory
That wraps my Highland Mary.
the steamers—.N. Y. American.
excess that he died of it.
all these women a bad conscience.
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JUVENILE DEPRAVITY.
On Monday last, four boys between the
ap-es of nine and twelve years, were com
milled to Bridewell, on a charge of rob
bing a Sabbath School. For the last two
months, they had been in the habit of
watching opportunities during the abscence
of the Sextons of two churches, in the vi
cinity of the Bowery and Spring street, to
Docket the collections taken up during ser
vice, and spending their ill gotten gains on
the evening ensuing, at the Grand Street
Circus.
N. York Dai. Adv.

boliö Ö
bo act1
hjdgifo

On. Friday last the harbor of Pensacola,,
£!O™KEÏ®Î9 sæws.
.contained one fngate, three corvettes, and
jrbtafd^
SATURDAY TOWS
18M.'
a
BARDSTOWN, (KeU.)' MAY 16.
! schooner,, belonging to. the U. S. Navy.
LATEST FROM GREECE.
w Lord
It were desirable that part of this force
■We have received from Smyrna our files
to the
[London dates to April 30, (three days laid
HORRID MURDER.
-rnio-ht be stationed to protect the trade
of the Orientia! Spectator to March 30.
I |d those''
est') recieved inNew -York.]
On Mondav morning, the 7th inst. in the between New-Orleans f,and the ^Mexican
These papers do not lurnish much new?,
|^s!
south part of Washington county, Samuel
’f hey confirm the accounts of the excite- ;
pOrtS.
... ~
LONDON, APRIL 26, 1827.
more o
ment produced by the arrival of .Lord Payne was shot with a rifle, by his brother,
Ca
The Gazette has announced the eleva-j
RALEIGH, JUNE 5.
Richard
Payne,
and
expired
immediately.
Cochrane, who had long been impatiently
¡¿Wc!
tion
of
Sir
J
ohn Singleton Copley to;
The
drawing
of
the
Georgia
Land
Lottery
expected. The few following paragraphs —The particulars of this transaction, so closed on the 25th ult.—The tract of land
the dignity of a Baron, by the title of Bat
far as they have come to our knowledge,
embrace the articles of the greatest inter
supposed to be the most valuable in the new
ron Lyndhurst.
are these - The father of the two broth territory, remained in the wheel until the
est From the paragraph relative to N apo
Mr. Canning has been unanimously
ers
died
a
few
years
ago,
having
made
a
day
’
s
drawing
proceeding
the
last,
and
was
li, it will be perceived that the supplies of
elected Member of Parliament for Seal
will, leaving but little if any thing to his drawn by a female idiot of Columbia county.
VALUABLE INVENTION. ■,
provisions from this country on thdir way
ford.
I
son Richard. This Will was deposited m No. 51, in the 21st district of Muscogee, was
to Greece, are likely to arrive at a time
THE
NEW
MINISTRY.
the
number
that
drew
this
prize.
On
the
A
ship
’
s
pump
with
two
logs
has
been
the care of Jereboam Beauchamp for safe
Seeded^
when they are greatly wanted. The par
morning of that day, the speculators were
We [Courier] are enabled to give ths
keeping. It w
discovered alter the old on the tiptoe of expectation for the drawing invented by Capt. T. BroWnell, which is put
following correct list of the New Mid
oiracopy
agraph under the Constantinople date we
man’s "death, that the will was, in some of this number, and No. 51 being announced, tn operation by w'ind power. With a good
|ji|receiv(
arc inclined to consider of doubtful authorway lost. A controversy ensued between (without noticing, the district,) one of these breeze the pumps make 328,0 strokes in istry, which will be found to vary frotó
Bost. Dai. Adv.
an
hour,
and
discharges
one
gallon
each
those
announced
in
the
morning
papers.
¡
fectedthe heirs. The Washington county court gentry, who knew a revolutionary soldier in
EGINA, MARCH 22.
[Arranged in the order of their rank.]
as ye
refused to admit to record a copy made Jefferson county held a ticket of this number, stroke. One man by this machine can dis
H'elca
' The Hydriotes have sent a deputation out from memory by Beauchamp.—1 he leaped on his horse and rode 65 miles in /rue charge as much water as eight men by a
1. Eirtt Lord of the Treasury, and Chati
to Lord Cochrane, to present him with the Court of Appeals, at the late term, order hours to carry the news, and before the er common pump. Capt. Brownell hit upon cellor of the Exchequer, Rt. Hon. George
ror was detected, (for this No. 51 was in an
hat æy 1,1
following address ’.
! ■ençethat
ed the same to record. Much ill blood other district,) he had purchased the land, this contrivance on board a leaky ship, and Canning.
by
it
saved
his
vessel
and
crew,
after
suf

2.
Lord
Chancellor,
Lord
Lyndhurst.
and
paid
down
a
part
of
the
purchase
mon

¡ain at h
Most Illustrious,
was produced between the brothers on
•retitly^
3. President of the Council, Earl,of Had
For a long time nothing has been so this account. They were both stated to ey—On the mistake being made known, the fering every thing but death.—Bost. Pat.
old soldier refunded the money, and the spec
I lelibe1’^
rowby.
much desired by our marine population, be armed at the time of the meeting, which ulator had his ride for his fiains !
ia»y
4. Lord Pi i :y Seal, Duke of Portland.!
as your arrival. " This event has been the proved so fatal to the deceased. Richard
At the Municipal Court of this city, on
Ration
5. Secretary of State in the Home Depad
EzAYETTEVILLE, (N. C.) MAY 24.
object of their prayers to heaven.
the
6th
inst.
George
F.
Weems
was
ar

|40,
or $Payne has not been apprehended.
raigned on four indictments for several ag ment, Rt. Hon. W. Sturgis Bourne.
nbscripti
You may therefore possibly imagine the
robbery
6. Secretary ofState for Foreign A,ahi
íidóbuir
A trunk was cut from Camden stage, near gravated larcenies, and pleaded Not Guilty
joy which "the appearance of the vessels
to each. Upon motion by A. Dunlap, Esq. Viscount Dudley.
tR, Rind
,
RICHMOND, MAY 26,f
that
town.
.
1V.
tsday
night
last,
containing,
which brought you, , spread among us.
h s Counsel, that the trials might be postpon
we
understand,
c
.tecks
or
drafts
to
the
¿mount
7.
Secretary
of
State
for
the
Colonid
Hie sight of them renewed the hope, withFEDERAL COURT.
of $18,000, besides other valuable papers and ed to the next term, on the ground, that the
us, that our prayers were about to be
The-United: States’ Court for this Cir’ clothing. The trunk, robbed of checks and prisoner had been unable, from sickness, to Viscount Goderich, (late Mr. Robjnsotj
(Captf
^nted, and this we owe to the interven- cuit is now in session—Chief Juctice! clotiiing, but' containing the other papers, prepare for his defence; Dr. Flint, the physi  Chancellor of the Exchequer.
| from bio
8.
Secretary
of
War,
Viscount
Pahnenl
cian
of
.the
gaol,
and
Mr.
Badlam,
the
keep

LCCOUUtS 1
yLE of our fellow citizen Orlando.
Mashal! and Judge Hay presiding. On was found yesterday mprning in a field about er, were examined, from whose testimony it
onfirmec
¿We hasten then to' send our Admiral Thursday last, the Chief Juctice d .. vered a mile from town, by si^eral gentlemen who appeared that the prisoner was seized with a ton.
promptly turned out for that purpose. Y
9. Chancellor of the Duchy of LancttsUt\ Imports, tiia
/iorge Stachtouri, and Captains Glony the 1 sentence of the Court upon J. B, young man named Flapper, has been taken severe indisposition on Monday last, which
¡towns oft
subjected him to great pain, and was still un Lord Bexley.
id Geo. Nenga, to present to you the re Amedie, which has been some time pend up unj^rr strong circumstantial testimony.
I and decla
der medical treatment; and that since his
10. President of thé Board of Trade,^
spects of our island and to announce to ing before t,hem. As this case has excited
hCarlos.
commitment he had not been able to prepare Hon. William Huskisson.
BALTIMORE, JUNE 4.
you our joy, and our impatience to £ee our a good deal of interest, we submit the ad
for his trial. The Judge thereupon ordered
Q^rThe above form of the Cabinet, J!
R
little navy reorganized under your orders, dress of the Chief Justice to the unfortu
Melancholy case of Matrimony- 1
the indictments to be continued to July, and
The <
and led to new victories, which we hope
required surety for the prisoner’s appearance Canning filling two of the offices.—4>
It
is
generally
admitted
that
a
man
pays
nate man :
.
at that time in the sum of $3000.—Not being them six were Cabinet Ministers and d
will strengthen the independence and lib
April co
“ You have been tried for the crime ot i he full price of his follies. Indeed it is able to offer any security, he was committed
a Minister under Lord Liverpool. Lgi
(■on of
ah
opinion
among
the
prudent,
that
he
erty of Greece.
, , .
destroying a vessel at sea, of winch Vgu
to gaol to await his trial.—Boston Centinel.
Lyndhurst, the Earl of Harrowby, Di
caused b
Accept , most illustrious, the professions were the commander, for the purpose oi j pays something more than their value.
of Portland, Lord Bexley, Viscount l)u|
[he eleci
of profound respect.
injuring the, underwriters ; and, after as What is worst of all is that he can never
SALEM, JUNE 11.
ley, and Viscount Goderich, have seats I 1 nan con
Hydra, March 19,1827.
| skillful defence as perhaps was ever made, know the price beforehand, but, like a
the House of Lords.—The others liail I ivar as
LIGHTNING.
To the most illustrious Lord Cochrane,
hard been found guilty by an intelligen! man who has worn out the coat got on
■
seats in the House of Commons. Ti ; lion by 1
The
house
of
a
Mr.
Tilton,
in
NewGrand’Admiral of Greece, Admiral
credit,
is
forced
to
pay
whatever
is
asked,
and impartial jury. Some doubt having
Dukes of Clarence, Devonshire, hi! |ed by a
of the auxiliary forces of the State. '
ariseti respecting the admissibility of testi and that after the commodity is no longer■ buryport, wras struck by lightning during a
tremendous Thunder shower on Saturday Leeds, and the Marquis of Angleseai. I’who pr<
worth
any
thing.
We
beg
pardon
lor
giv

mony
which
was
received
at
the
trial,
that
(Extracted from the Hydra Gazette.
' have seats in the house of Lords.
(Bolivia,
The expedition to Oropo has nearly question was referred to the Supiem. ing the moral before we have told the sto-■ afternoon—the electric fluid descended by
the chimney, tearing away many bricks,
cepted :
NOT OF THE ÓABI-NET.
£filed.—The Greeks who -embarked on Court of the U. States, where it has been jy.
Lord High Admiral, His R|yal Rj
a seduct
An unfprtunate swain was brought be and entering a room where the family were
board the frigate Hellas, commanded^by argued and deliberately considered. The
8 r»~b
Tf
’sequent
fore “the justice,” on Saturday, by his sitting, struck in succession two children, ness the Duke of Clarence, (yicnWhco»
the Bavarian Colonel Heydeck, refused to opj-n.ion of/-»-»
that Courtj •is, 11.
that the 4-#
testimony
~
i
1
J. _ 1___ —
i
•. i
l
. .. J ■
/bjkonvoki
sweetheart, charged with the offence of and an elderly lady ; one of the children Melville.
land? They confined
themselves
to burn- was
was properly admitted ; and with this di
I to' délit
Master General of the NN^i^iance, ffi-j
too much love.—The lady held the proof was instantly killed, another burnt in the
rection,
the
case
has
been
remanded
to
mo’two Turkish boats loaded with provis
: most ca
Our duty requires- that, m in her arms, which as well as herself, face, and the lady’s clothes were much quis of Anglesey, (vice thé' DuheWJi
ions, and demolishing a little fort which this Court
|of the c
A bond, the burnt. The lightning passed out at the lington.)
'■?
obedience
to
this mandate, we pronounce cried loudly for justice.
was on that) coast.
'
,
window,
tearing
away
the
window
sash.
Chief
Secretary
of
Ireland,
Hon.
Willi
■
and Vii
judgement of the law, on the verdict jail, or marriage, were the only alterna
Karaiscaquai, whose corps consists ot the
,
Pte^ister.
Lamb, (vice'Hon. Henry Goulburn.)-1 || Owing
about 5000 men, has ravaged every thing of
i the jury. But before we perform that tive;), and hard ones Hob seemed to think
NTMENTS.
-y ' I . liters of
in his way from Salona to Phaleris. He duty, let us exhort you most earnestly to them. Long he pondered, and wistfully
Sir Jofyii Lea q had bee
reduced Megara to ashes, without any avaibyourself of the short portion of life he looked, and like other rustic deep
AtGUSTA, [ME.] JUNE 9.
w
■ ’ 'a IF'
Lj I |Mch
reason being known until this time for so which yet remains, to prepare for that thinkers, puth he scratched his head.
(late ra
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.
r land that
cruel conduct towards unfortunate coun still i^ore awful judgment which >iB be u^ter Hien would have stuck fast on the
hurst
J
On Tuesday last, the Governor and 1
trymen who have already suffered much. passed upon jfou by that Being, w. b look horns of so grave a dilemma. But it was
P
■ wage,
let, Fsi ’ his
The position of Fabvier becomes every into the heart? and penetrates its iffost se a pressing case, for the crowd thickened, Council, pursuant to previous notice, met
actif
in
this
town,
and
proceeded
to
select
a
site
and
Jenny
’
s
ire
was
something
less
gentle
las C.' . ptor to
day more critical.
Every evening he cret recesses. We are assured that, with
for
the
public
buildings.
A
committee
hmmiss
bisters;
causes guns to be fired for aid, but no him, true repentance will obtain pardon than zephyr. At length he thought it
chief is willing to undertake a mission for the blackest crimes. His mercy trans better to marry than do worse, and the Jus chosen by the town, at the last annual
The offices oi v udge
de Gene
'¿’Affai
which cost the unfortunate Bourbaqui his cends even the sinfulness of man, if that tice, taking him at his word, sent for the meeting, accompanied the Governor and Chief Commissioner pf W oods and Fore ■
life, that is, to attack with soldiers who mercy be'sincerely implored by an humble parson, and had him wedded on the spot. Council, and introduced them to various and Master of the Mint, have not yet b
explan
and contrite heart. We conjure you, then, The groom, we are informed, behaved sites upon both sides of the river. After filled up, although there have been sei
Blade ?
ake to flight at the first shot.
well on the occasion, and departed with as a thorough examination, a session was al newspapei appointments to them, i
News from Napoli and Hydra offer noth- to recommend yourself to him.
Rio de
held
by
the
Executive
on
Wednesday,
“To this Court, nothing remains but reasonable prospects of happiness, as bach
thg interesting. The first of these places
The Marquis of Landsdown has de<
hanno
has'become a sort of hospital where wo to pronounce the sentence of the law, elors usually have who marry against their and it was determined to take the spot ed taking any office, but we have the ;
originally selected by the commissioners isfaction of being able to state, that |
men and children flock, who are driven which is, thqt you, John B. Amedie, be wills..
The
who were appointed to designate the place Noble Marquis hus promised to give |
from their homes. Misery is there at its taken to the place from which you were
Was ever lover in this humour woo’d ?
lie hac
for
the
seat
of
government
of
Maine.
A
Was
ever.lover
in
this
humour
won
!
I
hour,]
brought, and be there closely confined un
support of himself, and that of his polb'
height.
at the
til Friday, the 2ffth of June next. On that
We hope, when the marriage is announ deed of the land to the state has been duly friends, to the Government of Mr. Cant
CONSTANTINOPLE, MARCH 12.
been '
) day, between the hours of nine in the ced, that the usual order will be reversed, executed. We understand that Gov. Lin The acceptarice of the situation of 1; ’
and.ni
It is generally believed here, that one
coln
expressed
his
gratification
that
no
at

been f
of the first affairs which will occupy thei morning and two in the afternoon, you and that the bride’s name will take the pre tempt had been made to influence him, or Chamberlain, by the Duke of Devonsl
are, to be conveyed from the place of con cedence which this vigorous measure en
have I
is the best proof of the intended con
attention of the Russian Ambassabor when
any member of the Council, in favour of
. said n
finement to the place of execution, and titles her to.—American.
rence.of
the
moderate
friends
who
usi
he shall have had his audience, will be the
one part of the town over another ; and
- Was Si
act with the noble Marquis.
!
subject of a treaty between the Porte and there be hanged by the neck until you shall
itaoic
that apparently the rival interests oi indi
A
Cabinet
Council
will
be
held
b
,'
be
dead.
And
may
God
have
mercy
on
The Chess Player discovered.
niturc
the United States, in consequence of which,
viduals did not disturb the perfect harmony King on Monday, when the retired M
chase
This
the latter power will have an Ambassador your soul.”
Th. ingenious contrivance of M. Kem- <of the citizens.
other!
ters will resign their seals, which w
at Constantinople. The increase of the
pelen which has occasioned so much cu
Several gentlemen from various parts
■ this a
American commerce in the Levant, More trouble with the Georgians. rious conjecture, and excited so much in of the state were present at the examina immediately transferred to their succe i
; that r
terest in the principal cities of Europe, and tion of the ground, and we believe they Several of the latter will then be swo
! to est
threatens to supplant in some branches that
We regret to learn, from the Savannah
members
of
the
Privy
Council.
! has bi
of other nations there, and must make it Republican, that a difference has arisen in various parts of the UnitedStates, after concurred, almost unanimously, in the opin
The Courier remarks, that the pre
ianw
desirable to the United States to be rep between the Commissioners of the United a period of nearly sixty years of doubt as ion that the determination of the Execu
toavc
resented in- a country where they have States and the State of Georgia, on run to the mode of its operation, has at length tive was correct, and that the views of the nearly unanimously engaged in the
lenge
port of Mr. Canning, whose superit
such important interests. Russia lor sev ning the boundary line between the latter been discovered by accident to be merely first commissioners were in all respects,
bore
dowment of mind, and eminent publi«
lent i
eral reasons, is much interested in the suc and Florida, and that their further pro the case in which a human agent has al judicious.
vices,
have
exalted
him
to
the
first
si
’ const
cess of this negotiation, which was enter gress has been suspended by Gov. Troup. ways been concealed, when exhibited to an
The question of the seat of government in thg«fepire5 and placed him, in this
. -the s
ed into several years ago, but has been de Thomas Spaulding, Esq. Commissioner on audience. This discovery, as we learn, has, from the nature of it, aroused much
ferred,—especially on account of the advan the part of Georgia, has returned to Da was made by a person who had not formed local feeling, consumed much valuable time, ticular, in dqual rank with the late
tages which will be drawn from it by Russia rien, and Thomas Mann Randolph, Esq. any plan or design for that purpose ; an and produced much irritating, and even Chancellor, and the Duke of Welliw
. I
for her commerce in the Black Sea. I tns Commissioner on the part of the United accidental circumstance exposed* to his angry discussion. It is now determined, —the former, from a humblp lawyet
TJ
ing reached the Woolsack, and thel
commerce has already attracted the atten States, to Milledgeville.—The Georgians views the concealed agent as ho emerged,■ and we trust that no efforts to agitate the
elect
tion of some American speculators. Orders seem determined to push matters to ex from the case, just after the conclusion of subject any further will be countenanced from an ensign in the army, a Dub
■ Com
and rank in the State only below roy? have been received here for the purchase of tremities, in all cases with the U. States ; an exhibition of the Automaton.
by the great mass of ^citizens throughout self, and as Mashal of the Empire,)
■ Mar
Balt. Gaz.
divers Russian commodities, and the agent and tlj^ay have been treated with so much
the state.
edn
several princes of the blood royal, t
of a house in Smyrna, and an American mer lenity for their former bullying; conduct and
We understand the selectmen wdl pro Editors will not deny to Mr. Cannii
gisla
NEW YORK, JUNE 8.
chant, have lately arrived here with this overt acts of treason, that we do not mar
ceed immediately to open the new road to meed they have awarded willingly t(.
object in view. Moreover, the intimate vel sO much at their continued audacity.
The experiment made yesterday with Hallowell. A part of it will be rather ex
union which exists between Russia and The Georgia State paper boasts that it is Dr. Comstock’s Life Preserver, was com pensive, but it will be a great improvement, Eldon and the Duke of Wellington
P
the United States, makes its probable that owing to this bullying conduct that they pletely successful. One . of the seamen and is necessary for a convenient and di will further consider that it requires'
Pre«
the ambassador of this first power will be received a heavy appropriation at the last belonging1 to the steam-boat McDonough, rect access to the site selected for the pub er powers to constitute a States.mat
a Judge or a General ; and therefo«
. was
very earnest in stipulating for the interests session of Congress for a pretended militia1' lying at Beekman street wharf, jumped in lic buildings.
the country will more readily hail
/ ¿ere
to
the
water
with
one
of
the
Preservers
The Gardiner Intelligencer of yesterday, preeminence attained by thp Premi
of his allies.
claim of some thirty years standing. We
tieni
have no doubt that this is in some respects about his body, and immediately rose, and noticing the spot selected, remarks—“ This happy working of a system, and thi .
The
The Philadelphia papers contain a let true. Congress had been completely wor remained for a considerable time in an up- is a beautiful eminence, falling gradually tence of a state of society favorabli
■■ cut,
wight
posture,with
bis
head
and
shoulders
on all sides, situated about half a mile- to the developement of every intel J
ter from Capt. Worrell, of the Tontind, ried out by a debate, which had been re
She
the first vessel despatched from Philadel newed at almost every session for the last out of the water, in a position perfectly south of the court house, on the street
energy, and to the consequent pro:
the
safe
and
easy.
Whilst
in
the
water
he
leading
to
Hallowell.
It
has
a
command

phia with provisions for the Greeks, an- !(thirty years, and finally voted the money
"ofthe nation.
jouncing his safe arrival at Gibraltar on the as a “ sop .to Cerberus.” But it has not let out the air, and inflated the sack anew ing view of the river, and the several flour
Mr. Goulburn, 'Sir N. C. Tindi ’
21st of April, after a passage of 24 days.^ stopped the Georgian clamour. So far with great ease. We are fully satisfied ishing villages on the river, several miles Mr. Banks, have offered theraseL
that
this
invention
will
be
of
great
utility.
above and below the eminence chosen. candidates to represent the Univci
fnat their demands are only inHe says, “
‘ I am sorry to say there are none
A
D. Adv.
It is comtemplated to have the road Oxford, in Parliament, vice Lord
of our squadron here at present, all being creased by the gratuity. And they now
:.. by 1
Tra
vjn the Mediterranean ; we are therefore have the impudence to say, with reference
straightened from Hallowell to Augusta. hurst appointed Lord Chancellor.
NEW-YORK, JUNE 9.
It will then pass on the east side of the
unable to obtain any information from that to their impartial success, that “ now is
In conseqcence of the general o
ryi
An emigrant English family, consisting hill. If the state buildings should be erec
quarter. Should we be so fortunate as to the time for us to advance new claims.”
which has been cast on the receding
i sen1
of
the
parents
and
eleven
children,
the
ted thereon, it is no stretch of fancy to bers of the late administration, it iss
meet either of them, it is the general im Gov. Troup’s paper before us,, says, that
I* inai
• imr
Georgia must now strike for every meh of eldest aged 16 years, and the youngest 10 predict that the time will not be far distant Duke of Wellington, or Lord Eld«
pression that they will give us convoy.
for
Capt. W. proceeded on his voyage on the the lands remaining to the Cherokees, months, all in good health, and well clad, when the two villages will have run into give an expose of the circumstances
, shij
K
Journal.
within that state ; and intimates that- the passed through W all-street, yesterday one.”
23d.
case to the House of Peers, and
i ■ the
same disgraceful course that Governor morning, and attracted much attention.
dec
to the House of Commons.
.They
landed
from
the
ship
Thomas
DickThe
rebuilding
of
the
bridge
overlie
Ken

" 1)03
In the formaticn of the new Cai
Recently, in the neighbourhood of Three Troup has pursued for years past, will ac
ason,
from
Liverpool,
and,are
to
proceed
nebec. at Augusta, has commenced, and Will I
Rd
I. Ion
Rivers, Canada, a raft was wrecked, and complish that object also '. When are these
be finished in the course of th^ summeri
[reference whatever, has been n<
! things to stop 7
N. Y. Com. Adv. . to Ohio.
sixteen persons drowned.
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The Tom, Emery, for N. Ahn was to
MOKATE
sail from Greenock, May 12.
.
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1st inst. lat. 3.1,30, long. 75, 50, brig Car
ie heirs
ICE is h
lì
Piper, from Charleston for the North oi
ARMO Na.LY
he estatt
rope.
late of York, in the comny oft
ned—T t Geór
ed, and all" other;
W,ï8i
VESSELS SJPOKFN.
L. Eme rsgn and’ Mary his wi . have p
icn oeT, Ji-102' 0 O í i:htí
Lat. 38.30, Ion. 50 15, brig Ivory Lord, I <
sented to me t
30, {three da9
kins, of tliis port, from Matanzas for'Co we
Court 0 f ProbesJ,'with ir! and fo aid cours tv,May 16, lat. 39|, Ion. 31L brig UJiion
an instirument p uryjortib g tó be thi e last Vrill
hat
"this port, 40 days irom Campeachy ior M
and test ament of said Sal fy Hat
,t is assi;
the sec<md Tues dav in A
apuil 26,182
seilles.
’
_ „
rp
a Prob
M ARRIED—In York, by Rev. Dr. Low, j May 20th, lat. 46,.Ion. 35, Philetas, oi ba.co, ed to ta.ke the P róbate t!
lounced theei
Court then to bie held at Yor k, when íind
from N. Orleans for Liverpool.
Mt. Josiah Chase, to Miss Mary Bean. _
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Catholic QuostMilr-* every number being
free to act on that subject as his conscience
and judgment may dictate. This was the
case in the Ex-Cabinet, without the smallcst retardation of the public badness. The
new Lord Chancellor is as decided an en
emy to the Catholic Claims as the old one ,
and those who remember the debates Oi
the last .session, know, that the poles are
not more opposite, than are the sentiments
of Mr. Canning and Lord Lyndhurst on
this subject.

Dr. Comstock, of Hartford. Conn, has in-J
vented a new Life Preserver. It'is made of
(
cloth,
rendered impervious to water by a
cement
of gum elastic, in the iorm of a bag, 5
(
feet
long and 4 or 5 inches in diameter, fitted
;
with straps to fasten it round the body. It
can be inflated from the lungs by means of a
brass tube, and is thei; capable of sustaining
30 or 40 pounds of iron in the water. 1 he
steam-boat McDonough has been supplied
with 50 of them, for the security of her pas
sengers.
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JONAS C. MARCH,

O VER HO TEL,

Large and Connenien

STABLE,

MASONIC

Official Prize List

T

_ Retailing Molasses.

Auction Sale.

KOTICS.

Canal Lottery.

-

1 ?
w

WR2ATS.

PBOBATE OWES.

and Cloth Dressing.
MOSES-NASON.

And sterner grew each stately brow
As that war-blast passed by,
And redder grew each warrior cheek.
Brighter each warrior eye.

GIN.

Notice

Commissioners’ Notice.

O

R

prom the Second Edition of Death’s Doings.
«
THE TRUMPET BLAST.
By Miss Langdon.
“ It came upon the morning wind,
One loud and thrilling tone.
And distant hills sent forth their voice—
The trumpet-call was blown.

MUSIC.

At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
IMITATION Holland GlFf.
within and for the County of York, on the
1 Jft Rectified RUM ;
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our EflHE subscriber has just received and ofN. E. RUM ; MOLASSES;
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. A fers for sale an assortment of
fe SAL BRATUS, and
N
the
petition
of
THEODORE
DON

ESPECTFULLY informs the inhab
NELL, Administrator of the estate of
Phoenix Mill EAKVASS.
itants of this' and the neighboring
towns, that he has again put his Carding Ma JOHN Bowden, late of York/ in said County,
deceased.; representing that the personal es of superior tone at very low prices. chines in good order for carding
tate of said deceased together with, the pro
—ALSO—
Common and Merino WOOL, ceeds of real estate, already sold by former
ALWAYS FOR SALE AT THE
and is now ready to receive wool at his old license, is not sufficient to pay the just debts, Bass Viol and Violin Strings,
■ SJWO DISTIIiIiEXIT,
which he owed at the time of his death by the recently imported from Naples.
Stand for Carding.
where is wanted, POT & PEARL ASHES
sum
of
eighty
three
dollars
and
twenty-seven
The late Freshet having deprived him of
J. LILLIE.
by
J. F. CURTIS.
his Cloth Dressing Mills, he cannot say that cents, and praying for a further license to sell
May 19.
Saco, May 3.
6w.
he is now ready for Dressing Cloth, but he and convey so much of the real estate of said
will be.ready by the first of July next, or as deceased as may be necessary for the pay
soon as the Cloth Dressing season commences. ment of said debts and incidental charges :
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice
The subscriber tenders his acknowledge
WW/E
subscribers having been apments to his customers, for the liberal en thereof to the heirs of said deceased and to all
V W pointed by the Hon. Jonas Clark,
couragement they have given him, and solic persons interested, in said estate, by causing
LL
persons
having
unsettled
accounts
Judge of Probate for the County of York,
a copy of this order to be published in the
its a continuance of their custom.
with the subscriber are requested to Commissioners to receive and examine the
N. B. Those that wish, can have their Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
call
and
settle
them
immediately,
or
they
claims of creditors to the estate of
Wool Picked and Oiled at his Card Room in in said County, three weeks successively that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be will be left with a Lawyer for collection.
the best manner.
,
ABNER BRAGDON,
held at Berwick, in said County, on the fourth And all persons having demands against him late of Wells, in the county of York, Carpen
MOSES NASON.
are
requested
to
present
them
for
payment.
Tuesday of June next, at ten o’clock in the
Kennebunk-port, May 26.
ter, represented insolvent, hereby give notice
WILLIAM GOOCH.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
that six months are allowed said creditors to
Wells,
Ma17,
1827.
why the prayer of said petition should not be
bring in and prove their claims, and that we
granted.
will attend that service at the Store of Wil
JONAS CLARK, Judge ofsaid Court.
liam Gooch in Wells, on the last Monday of
A LL persons having unsettled accounts
A
true
Copy
—
A
ttest'
May inst.and on the last Monday’s of the five
7x1. with the subscriber, are requested to
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’rpro tern.
following months from four to 6 o’clock P. M>
call and have them adjusted immediately, if
May,^.
WILLIAM GOOCH,
tey wish to avoid Costs.
SETH HATCH.
NATH’L JEFFERDS.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
of
PRIME
DRUGS,
and
a
com

Wells, May 17.
Kennebunk, May '29,, 1827.
within and for the County of York, on the
plete assortment of
second Tuesday of May,in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
ANE - WITHAM, ■one of the devisees of which I shall sell at fair prices and on a very Misses Durrell Sc Woicott,
AVE taken a room in the House of Miss
Moses Withabx, late of Sanford, in liberal credit.
JOHN LILLIE.
Just received and for sale by
Eliza Morrill, (near the tavern of M.
said County, Yeoman, deceased, having pre May 19,_________
. _________ ____.
sented her petition for a division of the es
Lindsey, Esq«) where they intend carrying
I. JEFFERDS.
on the
tate devised, among the devisees of said de
Kennebunk-port, June 1,1827.
ceased according to his last will and testa
HE inhabitants of the town of Kenne Millinery and Mantua Making
ment.
HE subscriber having contracted with
bunk, and all other persons liable to
Business,
ORDERED, that the said Jane give no
the Overseers of the Poor for the town tice to all persons interested, by causing a
pay taxes in said town, are hereby notifiedintoall its various branches.
of Wells, for the support of ail the Paupers
copy of this order to be published three bring in to the subscribers, Assessors of said
All Orders executed with neatness and
belonging to said town for the current year; week successively in the Kennebunk Ga town, within thirty days, true and perfect despatch.
he therefore hereby forbids all persons har zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may lists of their polls, and their real and personal
Wells, May 19,1827.
boring or trusting any of said Paupers on Itis appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken estate (not exempted from taxation) of every
account, (excepting those persons with whom nebunk in said County, on the third Tuesday description, according to law, which they To the Honourable the Justices of the Su
he has made special agreements to support in July next, at ten of the clock in the fore were possessed of on the first instant.
preme Judicial Court, in session at Alfred*
any of said Paupers) as I shall pay no bills of noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
. NATH’L JEFFERDS,T Assessors
within and for the County of York, Sep
the like kind after this date.
JOSEPH HATCH,
Y
of
tember Term, 1826.
the same should not be granted?
' JOSIAS LITTLEFIELD.
JEREMIAH
LORD,
J
Kennebunk.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
UMBLY shews Joseph Smith of Eliot,,
Wells, May 12, 1827.
Kennebunk, May 7, 1827.
A true Copy—attest,
in said county, Yeoman, that on or be
N. B. The law requires every person to
WM. CUl'TER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tern.
fore the first day of January in the year of our
May, 26.
give in on oath ; those persons who do not Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifteen,
comply with the above notice will not receive he was legally married to one Mary Smith,
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, any abatements.
of saidxEliot, and that from that time to the
within ana for the County of York, on the
present, he has duly observed his marriage
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
vows and covenants; but said Mary, not re
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
N the petition of THEODORE EL THE subscribers having been appointed garding her said vows and covenants, has
since their intermarriage as aforesaid, com
DRIDGE, of Wells, in said County,
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Pro mitted the crime of adultery7, with one Sam
representing-that he is the principal creditor
bate for the County of York, to receive and uel Parsons and one Nathan Cole, otherwise
IZ. EXTRA FINE, FINE, IMITA to the estate of Thomas Warden, late of said examine the claims of creditors to the estate called Nathaniel Cole, and others unknown
Wells,
Yeoman,
deceased;
and
praying
that
TION BEAVERS and Knapt Hats ,
of
to your complainant- «-»Wherefore he prays
Children’s Fancy, Black and Drab do. letters of administration on said deceased’s
THOMAS F. GOULD,
that the bands of m itrimony between him
estate,
may
be
granted
to
him,
the
widow
of
Men’s and Boy’s Felt do. For Sale at
said deceased having declined to administer late of Kennebunk-Port, in said County, de and the said Mary m; iy be dissolved, as in
wholesale or retail, by E. *GOULD,
ceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give duty will ever pray.
on the same.
Opposite the Post Office.
JOSEPH SMITH.
ORDERED, that the said Theodore give notice that six months from the eighth day
May Id.
By WM. & J - B URLEIGH,
notice to all persons interested, by causing a of May 1827, are allowed to said creditors to
His Attorneys.
copy of this order to be published three bring in and prove their claims, and that we
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga shall attend that service at the store of Bar
nabas Palmer, in Kennebunk, on the first
SI
' ! |j-||'AY be found at the Stable of the Sub- zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may Monday of June, and the four succeeding
OjL scriber, the present Season, a pair of appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken months from two to four o’clock in the after York, ss. ./
begun and id at York, in and for the
¡BULLS, for the accommodation of Farmer^. nebunk, in said Counfcy, on the third Tuesday noon.
County of •rk. on the last Tuesday of
The price for Service for the Season will be in July next, at ten o?’ the clock in the fore
BARNABAS PALMER,
noon,
and
shew
cause
if
any
they
have,
why
April, A. 2
¿71 cents if paid down and 50 cents it charged.
HENRY KINGSBURY.
the
prayer
of
said
petition
should
not
be
ping Petition, the Court orJOSEPH PORTER.
May 12.
. '
granted.
the said Joseph Smith give
Kennebunk, June 1,1827.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
bel, by publishing an attested
notice
A true Copy— Attest,
copy tl
«nd of this order thereon, four
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r pro tern.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk GaMay, 26.
HE Subscriber would like zette, j -rinted at Kennebunk, the first publiF|1HE Subscriber has to let a pasture of
to take thirty Oxen to
o be sixty days, at least, before the
-ft- 200 acres, within half a mile of Shap
pasture by the season, in onenext
of term of this Court, to be holden at Al
leigh corner, and will take fifty head of Cat
the best pastures in Shapleigh, ■ fred, in and for said County of York, on the
tle for the Season.
anq known as the “ Ministerial Farm,” in f hi rd Tuesday of September next, that the
ANDREW LORD.
the East Parish.
said Mary Smith may then and there ap
Shapleigh, May 26,1827.
ELISHA ALLEN. I pear, and shew cause, if any she have, why
Sanford, May 12, 1827;.
the bands of matrimony between her and the
AS just received his Spring Assort
said Joseph Smith should not be dissolved.
ment of
Attest—JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
A true copy of said Libel and the order of
8 M. first quality Clapboards ;
Court thereon.
50 M. do. do. Laying SHIN- which he offers for sale on the most reason
HITE LEAD, Whiting, Red Lead,
Attest—JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
able terms.
GLES;
French and Cfome Yellow, Spanish
Mav 12.
May 19, 1827.
For Sale by the subscriber.
Brown, Venitian Red, Leath rage, Prussian
B. PALMER.
Blue, Tera de Sienna, Umber, Spirits Tur
May 5.
'
pentine, Linseed Oil, &c.—ALSO, 20 boxes
7 by 9 Window Glass—Just received and For
E the subscribers, having been appoint
Sale at low prices by
ed by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge
Dressing CYoth.
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
of Probate, Commissioners to receive and
May 12.
examine the claims of creditors to the estate
HE above superior article just received
of
and for Sale by
STEPHEN TOWNE,
GREENOUGH & BODWELL.
NFORMS the public that he has removed
May 23.
OS. G. MOODY, offers for sale, The late of Kennebunk port, in the county of
to Kennebunk, and has taken the Fulling
Rights of the Congregational Churches York, Merchant, represented insolvent, here
"PROJET OF
~~
Mill formerly occupied by Nathaniel Jef- of Massachusetts.—The result of an ecclesiby
 give notice that six months are allowed
ferds—where he intends Carding Wool, astical Council cqnvened at Groton, Mass. said creditors to bring in and prove their
The Saturday Evening Gazette, Dressing Cloth, and Dying Silk, &c. See.
July 17th, 1826.---- Seventeen Sermons by claims; and that we will attend that ser
A WEEKLY PAPER,
He has recently purchased new Carding Robert Robinson. The foundation of our vice at the building lately occupied by the
Devoted to News, Literature, Masonry, Machines, which are warranted to be of the confidence an the Saviour; A Sermon by Al- deceased as a store, on the last Wednesdays
Mechanics, Uc.
first quality ; also a Picking Machine for vah Lamson. Causes of the slow progress of of June, August, September and October,
picking Wool, and Spermaceti Oil for oiling Christian truth ; a Discourse by Robert As from one to four o’clock in the afternoon of
CONDITIONS.
HE Saturday Evening Gazette will be Wool.
said davs.
AU work entrusted to his care will be done pl and.
printed on an imperial sheet of fine
THOMAS W. SHANNON, ? CommisMay 19.
_______
paper, and in execution shall be inferiorintoa workmanlike manner and with quick
JOHN SKEELE,
5 stoners.
despatch, and as cheap for Cash or Produce,
no publication.
May 9,1827.
. tf.
It will be published every7 Saturday in the as by any one in this vicinity—He tenders
evening, at $2 50 per annum, payable half his thanks to his friends and customers for CJAMUEL C. STEVENS, Dover, N, H.
past favors, and respectfully invites them to
yearly in advance.
and for sale by James K. Remich, Ken
Subscriptions in the city payable on the de continue their custom.
nebunk; the
THAT the subscriber has been duly ap
Kennebunk, May 19,1827.
livery of No. 4. No papers will be sent out
pointed Administrator of the estate of
ANALYTICAL READER,
of the city unless payment is made in ad
vance.
STEPHEN TOWNE,
---- CONTAINING----All letters and communications must be
Lessons in Simultaneous Reading and De late of Kennebunk-port, Merchant, deceas
addressed to S. Paine, the Proprietor, (post
fining, with Spelling from the same. To ed, and has taken upon himself that trust by
paid, j
which are added, Questions, & References to giving bonds as the law directs.—All persons
Persons procuring six subscribers and
an Appendix, containing Sketches of Char indebted to said estate, can settle with the
LORD
&
KINGSBURY,
forwarding the advance shall receive a year
subscriber till August 1st, when all notes and
¥< AVE just received and are now opening acters, persons and places alluded to in the accounts will positively be left with E. E.
ly subscription gratis.
work.
JLil a handsome assortment of the most
Bourne, for collection. ’
BY SAMUEL PUTNAM.
CHAS. BRADBURY.
THE LITERARY IRIS;
“ I had rather speak five words with my
May 5.
tf.
Masons’ Mechanics’ and Ladies Magazine.
understanding, that I might teach others al
"WM^HEN we obtain a sufficient number of suited to the present and approaching seasons so, than ten thousand words in an, unknown
tongue.”
W W subscribers, we purpose publishing a viz.
Elegant Light and Dark Prints ;
monthly work under the above title, consist
SECOND EDITION.
Real
and
Imitation
Battiste
Robes
;
LYMPTON, Stetson’s, Wright’s and
ing of the most valuable Masonic, Mechanic
This work is highly recommended.
Brocade
Shawls,
a
new
and
elegant
article.
Bisbee’s HOES, Hoe handles, Pari* >r’s
and Literary articles from our weekly publi
Soldmlso by Hilliard, Gray & Co.; Rich
Together
with
a
great
variety
of
GOODS
of
Sc Ames’ best back Strap SHOVELS, Ames*
cation, It will appear in the octavo form:
ardson 8c Lord ; Wait, Greene & Co. Bos
a
new
and
fashionable
style
for
La

SPADES,
Manure Forks and Pitchforks, for
the typographical execution of the work
ton : Whipple & Lawrence; J. M; Ives, Sa
dies’ and children’s wear.
shall be of a superior kind : it shall be accom
lem ; S. N. Tenney, Newburyport, Mass.; sale by
GREENOUGH & BODWJELL.
STRAW BONNETS, for children. *
panied with a handsome engraving in each
I. Hill; J. B. Moore, Concord ; Childs &
May 12.
number ; and furnished to the subscribers of
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Sparhaflvk, Portsmouth, N. H.; Wm. Hyde;
the Saturday Evening Gazette, at $1 50 per
P.L. & Robinson, Portland ; Parker Sheldon,
annum, & §2 50 to others.
EngVi&h.) French k.. Domestic.. Gardiner; Wm. Hasting, Waterville; H.
New-York, May 12, 1827'.
Hyde, Bath ; Putnam and Blake, Saco, Me.;
George W. Hill & Co. Montpelier ; White
ANTED immediately at this office a
and Reed, Wells’ River, Vt.; J. Hutchens, W
lad from 14 to 15 years of age as an
Together with a good assortment of
Providence, R. I.; O. D. Cooke & Sons, apprentice to the Printing business one of
~ji CASK FURNACES, 3 sizes—Just reGroceries, and Crockery, and Hartford; A. H, Maltby, & Co. New-Haven, steady habits and a good school education
JL ceived and For Sale cheap by
Conn ; Collins & Hannay,,New-York.
will find encouragement on application to.
GREENOUGH & BOD WELL.
Glass Ware. '
Price 25 Cents, Single—$2 40 per Dozen. this-office.
May 12.
May 12, 1827.
May 19.
Kennebunk Gazette-Office, Aprils, 1827

A

But other cheeks grew pale to hear.
And other eyes grew dim ;
Woman shares not man’s battle joy—
That joy is all for him.

Notice.

The same blast lights the glance of fame,
Darkens the martial frown,
At which a woman’s rose-lip fades—
At which her heart sinks down.
Proudly that trumpet sweeps thy hills,
Land oi the sword and snrinfe";
It calls the soldier of the Cross
To fight for Palestine.

NEW GOODS

It roused one tent, which stood apart
Within the barrier made
By many a green and creeping shrub,
And one tall palm-tree’s shade.

Drugs and Paints.

PMNTS

OIL,

J

H

Assessors’ Notice.

It roused a warrior and his bride—
His bride 1 What doth she there ?
Or, rather ask, when led by love,
What will not woman dare ?

T

T

Said I her timid nature was
Like her cheek’s timid hue ?
/But fearful though that nature be,
She hath her courage too.

Go ask the fever couch, the cell
** Of guilt: she hath no part
, 'enrage of the head and hand,
1 Shetf13111
tlie heart.

H

General assortment of
HATS

>-ru
Uas brought that gentle one
X
’ A' lair Provence bower,
^Nursed likf
fl^er.She dWdt’

Commissioners’ Notice.

O

1 o gallant spirits coik^
And she—at least she hid the* ^ea,s
That clouded her fair brow ;
f
Her prayers had guarded him in
'*
Might they not guard him now i f •

V

She armed him, though her trembling L
Shook like a leaf the while :—
The bafttie had his onward glance,
But she'his lingering smile.

To Farmers.

She brought the blue and broidered scarf.
Her colors for his breast:
But what dark dreary shape has brought
His helm and plumed crest ?

Fell shade ! they see, they heed, thee not,.
Thou of the noiseless wing ;
The viewless shaft, the sudden callO Death ! here is thy sting!
The lips would close in pious hope,
The eyes in willing sleep,
But for the te ars, the bitter tears,
That love is left to weep.
BY ANOTHER.

I

’Tis evening, and tire blood-red west
Has not so deepi a red,
As hath that slaughter-field, where lie
The dying and the dead.
’Tis midnight, and the clang of steel,
The human shout and cry,
Are silent as if sleep and peace
Were upon earth and sky.
The strife is past like Other storms,
Soldier and chief are gone,
Yet lightly falls a woman’s step-—
What doth she ther^
>
-i'issne: nrerrovrR.,c Rose;
Such name beseems her
The pale and stony dead around
Wear not more ghastly bra

Woe for her search—-too ?-oon she finds
Her valiant knight laid
*
Thou fatal helm, thou ’ ,ast betrayed,
His head to the lif-blow«

•jk.

One blazing gaze-^ne loud wild shriek—
She sinks upon lais breast;
O Death ! thou hpst been merciful—
For both, both are at rest.”

/ SONG.,
By G eorge D. Prentice.
I think of thee, when morning springs
From sleep , with tresses bathed in dew ;
And, like a young bird, lifts her wings
Of gladness on the welkin blue.
And when at noon the breath of love
O’er flow er and stream is wandering free,
And sent in r.nusic from the grove,
I think of face, I think of thee.

I think of the«??, when soft and wide
The evenin g spreads her robes of light,
And, like a y<oung and timid Vide,
Sits blushing ia the arms of night.

And when the moon’s sweet crescent
springs
In light o er heaven’s deep, waveless sen,
And stars are forth, like blessed things,
I think of thee ; I think of thee.
I think of thee when sleep has sealed
Mine eyes ; thy visioned beauties gleam
Through Hwmber’s veil, like heaven re
vealed
In softness through a sleeping stream.
I think of thee ; that eye of flame,
Those dear locks floating dark and free,
That brow where beauty writes her name,
On fancy rush ; X think of thee.

PASTURING.

Pasturing to Let.

ONÄ

T

NEW GOODS
J. G. PERKINS,

Clapboards <fc Shingles.

H

Paints, Oil, èpe

Neto (^oods,

W

English Scythes.

T

Commissioners’ Notice.

Carding Wool and

JOHN G. MAYO,

I

W

New and Interesting.

J

T

Just Published by

Notice is hereby Given

eV&w Goods

Fashionable Goods,

Farming Utensils.

P

Apprentice Wanted.

Save your Fuel.

